This chapter presents a methodology of analyzing the dynamic effect from mean sea level variations, based on Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) data, velocity models, tide gauge observations, and satellite altimetry data. GNSS observations were processed in order to obtain the variation of up coordinate required to identify the possible crust movements. Velocity model served as a comparative basis to verify the obtained results from the GNSS data processing and served as a basis for analyzing the time periods without GNSS information. Tide gauge data were used to evaluate the sea level temporal evolution in the Imbituba Brazilian Vertical Datum (I-BVD). Satellite altimetry data were used for checking the results from the GNSS and the tide gauge time series. The analyses were based on time series of observations by GNSS from 2007GNSS from until 2016GNSS from , tide gauge from 1948GNSS from until 1968GNSS from and 2001GNSS from until 2016, and satellite altimetry data from 1991 until 2015 from different missions. As basis for the analysis, it used GNSS SIRGAS-CON stations, the SIRGAS velocity model (VEMOS), and NUVEL velocity model. Considering the discrimination of the crust vertical movement (GNSS processing) from the results obtained with the tide gauge observations, it was observed that there is an evidence of mean sea level (MSL) rising approximately +2.24 ± 0.4 mm/year.
Introduction
Nowadays, Geodesy provides fundamental reference basis and quantities for using in modern earth observation systems. The main contributions involve the basis for understanding geokinematics and control of mass redistribution. Several complementary sources of information coming from geodetic observations associated with Earth's rotation control of variations in time of positions and gravity field, which reflects mainly in the geokinematic aspects, in the gravity field variations, and in the Earth's rotation. Global geodetic observing system (GGOS), established by the International Association of Geodesy (IAG), is constituted by the scientific basis and by the geodetic infrastructure needed for global changes monitoring. This, in the present, consists in the main line in the global interaction of Geodesy with several human knowledge fields, coordinated by the IAG [1] . The three central themes of GGOS related to global changes are [1] : Theme 1 -unified global height system (IHRS); Theme 2 -geohazards monitoring; Theme 3 -sea level changes, variability, and forecasting.
In 2012, the United Nations (UN) in its regional conference in Bangkok recommended the adoption of GGOS. The UN Resolution (A/RES/69/266) in February 26, 2015 by considering the coordinated approach of IAG fixed the basic elements of the Global Geodetic Reference Frame (GGRF) as realization of the Global Geodetic Reference System (GGRS) inside the UN-GGIM context. The IAG established the International Height Reference System (IHRS) by its Resolution No. 1 of IAG in July 2015 [2] and its global realization is being discussed inside the GGOS [3] . With basis in the specifications given by IAG in April, 2016 about the GGRS, the coordinates of a point P in the Earth' s surface must be given by its geometric coordinates specified by the vector X → (X, Y, Z) in agreement with ITRS/ITRF and by a physical part linked to the geopotential space by considering the geopotential value in the point, W P ( X → ) . It is intended that the specification in the geopotential space is to be contained by the International Height Reference Frame (IHRF), realization of the IHRS. It is expected that GGRF as having an overall consistency of at least one centimeter in its realization and space/temporal control in the order of millimeter per year [4] .
One of the most important aspects in the global changes discussions is associated to mean sea level (MSL) evolution, especially when observing the evolution in shore areas, in view of the direct impacts on the coastal areas that usually present highest concentration of human occupation. This is emphasized in [5] .
From the geodetic point of view and considering mainly GGOS themes 1 and 3, it is necessary to discuss the geokinematic aspects of the ocean-continent interaction, fundamental for the vertical reference system (VRS) definition and realization within a global consistency [6] . The continents interactions with the oceans and the atmosphere must be analyzed in relation to Earth's dynamic response, in order to allow secular and periodic movements discrimination and sporadic loading effects such as those associated with the meteorological fronts passage [7, 8] . In a modern view, the vertical datum (VD) should be related to a unique global reference [2] based on a univocal value of geopotential and that the primary vertical coordinates in the vertical reference networks (VRNs) are the geopotential numbers. The issue of univocal value was discussed in [9] . The current requirements regarding VRSs and VRNs have their foundation expressed mainly in the assumptions of the GGOS. To this end, a new working group was established in the context of GGOS in 2016: strategy for the realization of the IHRS (Chair L. Sanchez) [10] .
Two fundamental steps for linking each national vertical network to IHRS/IHRF exist. They are the understanding of the relationship of each national vertical datum with the specified W 0 value and the temporal variations, respectively. Considering the Imbituba Brazilian Vertical Datum (I-BVD), the first aspect was faced by [11] by determining geopotential numbers from GPS satellite surveying and disturbing potential modeling as well as [12] by fixed solution of the geodetic boundary value problem (GBVP) in the Brazilian vertical datum. The second aspect was partially studied by [13] considering short series of satellite altimetry, tide gauge observations, and I-BVD geocentric positioning. This chapter concentrates more in the second aspect because more than 90% of the Brazilian Fundamental Vertical Network (B-FVN) with about 65,000 benchmarks and about 180,000 km of leveling lines is referenced to the I-BVD. Therefore, in this work, we used time series of Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) positioning in relation to I-BVD. These geocentric coordinates series are then associated with tide gauge and satellite altimetry time series, aiming to determine the temporal evolution on I-BVD in the IHRS, from the effects related to the crust movement and to local MSL evolution. The discrimination of these movements in the sea level trends by tide gauges can be realized by determining the tide gauge geocentric position with GNSS continuous positioning. For this, the continuous GNSS station must be installed close to the tide gauge [14-16].
Study area and data sets 2.1. Imbituba Brazilian Vertical Datum
According to [17, 18] , Brazilian vertical network was deployed in early 1945, in Santa Catarina, through spirit leveling. Torres Datum, in Rio Grande do Sul, south Brazil, was taken as a reference, with a provisional character, because it was only defined with 1 year of sea level observations (1919, 1920) . In 1949, Inter-American geodetic survey (IAGS) began the deployment of a tide gauge stations network along the Brazilian coast.
In 1958, Torres datum was replaced by Imbituba datum, for having a longer time series. Imbituba datum was defined by the MSL annual mean value from 1949 to 1957 [19] , in the Imbituba Harbor, based on the assumption that the MSL materialized the geoid. The monthly and annual averages of the IAGS tide gauge network are stored in the Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level (PSMSL). The sea level observations from Imbituba, after 1969, have not been recovered yet. The existing observations at PSMSL database are related to the period from 1949 to 1969.
From the 1980s, with the advent of modern space techniques, it has been shown that there are differences between the MSL and the geoid, called the Sea Surface Topography (SSTop). In 1997, the Federal University of Paraná, together with the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (in Portuguese IBGE), started with different multiparametric campaigns in the datum area, that was carried out over the years. These include GPS positioning, atmospheric pressure monitoring, earth and ocean tides, as well as the recovery of historical altimetric references, tide gauge station reactivation, gravimetry and geodetic observations densification in the contiguous region involving the Imaruí Lagoon system and the search for the link between B-FVN and IHRS [8, 17, 18, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] .
After I-BVD establishment, no changes were made in its definition, although there are observations in Imbituba and other stations, for much longer periods [26] . In order to correct the problems between the geodetic surveys and the sea level observation, in 1994 the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (in Portuguese IBGE) started the operation of tide gauge stations with geodetic characteristics. In 1999, the harbor authorities in Imbituba resumed sea level conventional observation, and in 2001, IBGE installed tide gauge and meteorological digital equipment to accompaniment I-BVD [27] . At the time of I-BVD definition, the inclusion of gravity observations and SSTop were not considered, the same happened in the majority of VDs in other countries [17] . Figure 1 shows the location of I-BVD, where it stands out: an image that defines the city of Imbituba and the location of the meteorological, tide gauge, and GNSS stations; location of Imbituba in the State of Santa Catarina (SC); location of Santa Catarina in the country and the continent.
I-BVD involves several fundamental reference levels for the study of its evolution and historical links. Dalazoana carried out an extensive work of recovering ties between reference levels in I-BVD [17] , allowing the integration of new observations with modern sensors to the historical reference levels. This study was fundamental for the development of new research in Imbituba. Ferreira performed a SSTop estimation in the I-BVD based on the Imaruí lagoons system average surface adjustment to the Earth gravitational model 1996 (EGM1996) [22] . Palmeiro followed the studies, implementing the integration of free and fixed solutions of the GBVP based on terrestrial and marine gravimetry [23] , and derived from satellite altimetry as well as global geopotential model (GGM) [3, 28, 29] , which allowed an estimation of SSTop aiming the connection of the B-FVN to IHRS according to GGOS current directives. Palmeiro et al. showed that the association of local gravimetric geoids with the intended global geoid involves a series of associated problems [12] . These are the consequences of the different reference levels (RLs) involved in addition to the resolutions of the various used databases, as can be seen in [25] . 
Sea Level Rise and Coastal Infrastructure
The compatibility study of different data sources, such as tide gauge observations and satellite altimetry data, which reflect the oceans dynamic surface should also be considered. Dalazoana highlighted that the existence of discrepancies cannot be fully explained by the Earth's dynamic effects [17] , but these are also associated with the different reference systems used.
GNSS monitoring in the I-BVD was established aiming to evaluate the crust dynamic behavior in the region. In Imbituba, near the tide gauge, the IMBT station of SIRGAS-CON (SAT-94,024-International Code, IBGE database) was materialized in 2007. This station was established as successor to the IMBI station (SAT-91,854) where GPS positioning campaigns were carried out. The campaigns at the IMBI station were sporadic, processed with the Bernese 5.0 software, carried out in at least 10 days of continuous observations (1997, 2000, and 2005 ) [30] . The processing strategy involved the use of precise orbits and antenna calibration parameters, application of tidal correction models, and ocean loading for positions and velocities estimated.
The two stations (IMBI and IMBT) were connected with 17 days of GNSS observations, along with geodetic and topographical methods and cross leveling. During this campaign, it also performed the Van de Casteele test [31] . It is noteworthy that the RLs vertical control and the tide gauge geocentric position determination were essential for the connection of these stations. Geodesy) are available from November 2006 to January 2016, these registers were considered to MSL analysis. However, during this period, some tide gauges registrations were irregular with significant interruptions
Tide gauge observations

GNSS data
Data from 35 Brazilian stations of RBMC (Brazilian Network for Continuous Monitoring) and belonging to GNSS SIRGAS-CON network were selected to support the data processing for obtaining the IMBT GNSS position time series comprising the period from 2007, GPS week 1443, when the IMBT GNSS station was established, to 2016, GPS week 1877. The observations for these stations are available for approximately 10 years. For three of these stations, coordinates and velocities are used in the IGb08 reference frame, an IGS-specific realization of the ITRF2008.
Satellite altimetry data
For the present analysis T/P, JASON-1 and JASON-2 missions data for cycles 001-364, 001-259, and 001-262, respectively, as provided by [32] were used. The cycles cover the period from September 1992 to February 2015. This period includes approximately 23 years. According to [33] , to the measurements of the satellite altimetry missions were applied real geophysical corrections (e.g. for tides, atmospheric delays, and for the inverse barometer effect).
Methodology
Geocentric position
To meet the global demands, [34] presented the Enterprise for Verification of Anomalies in Mean Sea Level by Satellite Altimetry and Tide Gauge Records in the North Atlantic (EVAMARIA) in order to identify and verify sea level anomalies. The authors used 8 years of TOPEX/POSEIDON (T/P) data for comparison with GPS and associated tide gauge data. Häfele et al. addressed the issues [35] related to the EVAMARIA project, in addition to the tide gauge and GPS time series, to verify the crust movement and sea level variations.
In a current view, the location of a point in Earth's surface is defined by its position in a geocentric reference system for a given epoch. This implies that the observation time must be taken into account; the definition time of the Geodetic Reference Systems (GRSs) and the temporal variations of the coordinates for their reductions to the GRS realization time. The lack of knowledge of one of these aspects implies associated problems with the observation techniques combination that are usually at different times and GRSs [36, 37] .
In Brazil, studies have been developed over time for VD geocentric position monitoring, within these, we can cite [8, 17, 18, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] . They addressed issues related to the use of GPS tracking near the tide gauge to determine the datum geocentric position in the context of the SIRGAS project. The MSL evolution stems from two distinct phenomena: the MSL eustatic movement concerning the geocenter that is largely associated with oceans thermal expansion, and crust tectonic movements along the shoreline, especially the vertical elevation (plate deformation) or crustal subsidence [42] .
The MSL in a given location presents deviations from the global average due to the winds, ocean currents, among other factors. The MSL spatial variation is difficult to compare between the referred heights to the VDs. It is also necessary to consider the relative movements due to the periodic differential loading of the tide effects on the crust [45] .
With a long period of oceanic tide observations and the tide gauge geocentric position fixation, defined at a certain epoch, secular effects determination can be made by comparison with reference historical levels and the association of crust velocity models and MSL evolution. These procedures allow discrimination between epyrogenic and crustal movements, and between eustatic movements and MSL variations.
According to [17] , the GNSS positioning of an RL, associated with spirit leveling allows the zero reference of a tide gauge to a geocentric GRS, as shown in Figure 2 . Figure 3 shows a scheme of a local leveling network within a system for MSL measurement without the possible effects of crustal vertical movement. In Figure 3 , it is observed that for possible detection of crust movements, a GNSS station and an absolute gravimeter are considered next to the tide gauge, besides LRs with overlapping targets for leveling and the tide staff next to the Sea Level Rise and Coastal Infrastructure tide gauge. Another point presented is the question of satellite altimeters, which do not suffer influence of the crust movement. This scheme shown in Figure 3 is important for linking different sensors, and it is the main support of methodology.
According to [46] , the basic idea of combining results from several different techniques is to avoid systematic errors from a specific technique, the combination being the only way to achieve reliability along with accuracy.
Vertical displacements
Currently, geodetic structures have three components defining the point position in space, in addition of the temporal definition component. SIRGAS is an example based on ITRF2000 [47] . The SIRGAS coordinates can be used as constrain in GNSS processing, but rather it must be reduced to the time of the satellite observations from the geophysical or geodetic models of plate movements [46] .
Based on stations' velocities, it is possible to update the station coordinates, from the reference epoch to any other, or knowing the observation epoch, it is possible to determine the coordinates for the reference epoch. It is worth mentioning some details regarding the coordinates update process:
• Differences between the various achievements of ITRF as of the Helmert transformation parameters (7 or 14);
• The fiducial stations coordinates at the GRS definition epoch can be transformed to the observation epoch with known velocities;
• The new stations coordinates must be reduced to the ITRF yyyy (year), the velocities of the new stations are unknown, being necessary to interpolate as of some velocity model.
A method to estimate the horizontal velocities is presented in the SIRGAS Velocity Model [VElocity MOdel of Sirgas (VEMOS)]. It is worth noting that from VEMOS2009 [48] , vertical velocities are not obtained because they cannot be interpolated with regional models due to local deformations, tectonic movements, and hydrological, glacial, and meteorological effects. This model was updated for VEMOS2015 [49] , with it is possible to obtain the vertical velocities, since the calculation is based on GNSS measurements.
In the South American (SOAM) plate, particularly in Brazil, intraplate crustal movements are small compared to regions with intense tectonic activities. In the peripheral zones of the plate, there are relative movements with different directions and magnitudes, generating several types of geological structures [50] . For the combination of these geological structures is indicated the Geophysical model No Net Rotation-Northwestern University VELocity model 1A (NNR-NUVEL-1A) [51, 52] .
Detection of crust movement using GNSS data
As a result of these investigations, a dedicated processing of periods from 2007 to 2016 was performed. The GNSS processing strategy is characterized by Bernese software version 5.2; ionosphere free double difference observations; CODE combined orbits, satellite clock offsets and Earth orientation parameters used; elevation cutoff angle set to 10°; tropospheric delay predicted using the global mapping function (GMF), the Dry_GMF, and Wet_GMF, both available as standard options in the Bernese; practically unconstrained estimates of residual zenith delays for 2 hours intervals; ocean tide loading, and atmospheric loading model according to [53] . There are different criteria to select the baselines to be processed in one session; the adopted in this chapter were using the stations that have maximum number of common observations, weekly processing of coordinate of each session is reduced to the average day of each processed GPS week. Normal equations of all epochs were combined using the ADDNEQ program. More details of the GNSS processing are described in [25, 53] .
Comparison between tide gauge and satellite altimetry observations
In order to compare the tide gauge observations with the ocean sea level variability, a dedicated procedure for the altimetric sea surface height residuals extrapolation toward the tide gauge position was developed and applied [25] , for this it was realized:
1. In order to elaborate the time series, the tide gauge observations were concatenated using Python, since RMPG observations are taken every 5 minutes; the tide gauge data sets were filtered with a low-pass filter, symmetrical and centered on the hour integer value, with the objective of separating noises or interferences in the observations within the time domain.
2.
The differences among in the zero reference of the digital sensor, tide staff, and the analogue sensor in Imbituba were verified for the integration of the tidal series.
3.
For the sea level series resampling in Imbituba at the same time of the satellite altimetry SSH series, it was fulfilled with cubic splines. So, it was necessary to develop scripts for readings and concatenation of the data. Firstly, a Python script was developed to read the data. After this process, a consistency check is performed and it is imported into the developed MySQL database.
4.
The SSH values come with Julian day, so the tide gauge series were been put in the same time reference. In this processing, the Julian day 0 was established as at 12:00 TU (noon) on January 1, 2000.
The SSH data used for analysis were considered within the ±3σ range. Values SSH > 3.0 m were eliminated. Transformation of the SSH data defined on the ellipsoid of the T/P, JASON-1, and JASON-2 missions to the GRS80 ellipsoid.
Results and discussion
The IMBT station is the object of study of this research. Thus, Table 1 shows the velocity results the VEMOS2009 and VEMOS2015 models and estimation via GNSS processing in the Bernese 5.2. Using the geophysical and geological models, it was possible to obtain the SOAM plate rotation vectors, as well as the plate spherical coordinates Table 2 .
It should be noted that the calculated values in Tables 1 and 2 derived of the stations velocities used in the processing represent the Brazilian stations movement in a more realistic way.
In order to compare tide gauge observations with SSH series, the satellite trail closest to the tide gauge was considered. Comparison was made considering 71 cells closest to the tide gauge. It should be noted that the cells comprises located up data (SSH) to approximately 500 km from the coast. Therefore, the most important is to consider the nearest cell where the observations of standard deviation are still within acceptable values because they have not been affected by coastal effects, and application of the differential tidal correction [56] .
In particular in shore areas, where the comparisons with the tide gauges are performed, these corrections can improve considerable errors. Table 3 presents the comparison of characteristics before and after the differential tidal correction. The comparative results of the cell with the best results are highlighted to JASON-2 mission. Figure 4 shows two comparisons of tide gauge daily registrations with the JASON-2 altimeter data. It should be that the altimeter data was applied the tide correction and the extrapolation to nearest area of tide gauge.
Considering the GNSS processing to detect crust movements possible, the result was used to remove these movements from the tide gauge observations and thus to carry out the absolute comparison of the tide gauge data with the satellite altimetry data.
It should be noted that the employed data and methods were allowed to distinguish the crust movement from the MSL relative variation, as well as to estimate the MSL absolute increase. These were used to determinate the I-BVD geocentric position.
Analyzing the 2007-2016 period, we obtained 5.26 ± 0.11 mm/year for the tide gauge series, −3.02 ± 0.39 mm/year for the GNSS processing and 2.23 ± 0.42 mm/year for the satellite altimetry data processing. These results were essential for the crust movement and MSL relative variations distinction, enabling the obtained time series integration of tide gauge observations and satellite altimetry data. Figure 5 shows the time series integration of the tide gauge observations The MSL time series presented in Figure 5 has already made the correction of the crust movements, as well as a tide gauge observations filtering, the considered averages as outliers were eliminated and replaced by satellite altimetry data. Figure 6 shows MSL estimate from 1948 to 2016. Distance from the Coast 77 77 Table 3 . Comparison of before and after tide differential correction. From the obtained results, it was evidenced that there is an MSL evolution in the I-BVD region by the determination of temporal variation resulting of approximately +2.24 ± 0.4 mm/year. There was also agreement with based studies on tide gauge observations and satellite altimetry data. These studies were already mentioned in this research.
Conclusion
Imbituba sea level shows remarkable changes within the time analyzed period. The GNSS observations time series processing made it possible to generate its own velocity model as well as to compare with the proposed models by SIRGAS, and geophysical and geological velocity models. 
Sea Level Rise and Coastal Infrastructure
For a better analysis of the mean sea level, we analyzed data from satellite altimetry of different missions with tide gauge observations. These allowed a better I-BVD evolution analysis comparing the SSH values time series related to the located cells along the satellite track and the tide gauge sea level observations integrated with GNSS positioning time series.
I-BVD temporal evolution can be modeled from long time series (over 5 years) of satellite altimetry data, GNSS, and tide gauge observations. This assertive is in accordance with the integration vision to the IHRS. Therefore, the based results on the I-BVD geocentric position analysis showed an elevation rate of +2.24 ± 0.4 mm/year. This value is in agreement with global information of mean sea level elevation, stands out that evidenced the MSL evolution in the I-BVD region determining the tide gauge geocentric position temporal variation associated the time series analysis of tide gauge observations and satellite altimetry data.
